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As we approach the 30th Annual Bowers Bluegrass Festival it
just seems appropriate that we take a look at the people and
events that started the NNBA and produced the first Bowers
Festival. This story started with a long conversation with Don
Timmer at his House/Bluegrass Museum. Don was the third
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most important figure in forming the NNBA it was Chris. Chris
Bayer, on the other hand, is quick to point out the contributions
of Don Timmer, Vicki Hass, Bill Naylor and many others, mentioning several names I had not heard until recently. I hope you
enjoy this story.
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For several years after WW2 bluegrass music was riding a wave of popularity. Bill
Monroe and the Stanley Brothers were very popular and touring all over the US. But
by the mid 1950’s, Elvis Presley and Rock and Roll had dealt a serious blow to bluegrass and string band music. Our bluegrass heroes had a few very lean years. However, it was not long before there was a rebirth of interest in folk music and other forms
of American “Roots” music. Bill Monroe and Stanley Brothers found new audiences on
college campuses and in urban America. By the mid to late 60’s they were on a roll
again. Younger players, like Ricky Skaggs and Keith Whitley, joined up with the older
fellows, and after serving an appropriate apprenticeship, formed their own bands.
Bluegrass was growing again.
Story continues on next page

This same interest in “Roots” music was taking place in Reno. By the mid 1970’s there were a few venues in Reno that featured bluegrass. The Blue Mailbox Coffee House on N. Virginia across from the University was a popular place. Chris Bayer remembers seeing Tim and Linda Gorelangton performing at
the Blue Mailbox.
Chris Bayer came to Nevada from California with a few other musicians looking for work in the casino
lounges. They did some gigs in a couple roadhouses but work in the lounges was starting to dry uppreferring to have “girly-shows” instead of live music. Chris taught banjo and fiddle lessons at Maytan
Music (the original Maytan, where the Mountain Music Parlor is now). One day, driving into town for a
lesson, he heard on the radio an advertisement for a 5 cent cup of coffee at the Depression Deli on 4 th
street. The owners, Pat and Mike, were building their bar out of old wood salvaged from a house in
downtown Reno. Chris stopped by and asked “wouldn’t they like an old-time banjo player on Saturday
nights”. Chris said to his surprise they answered “sure”. Chris talked up the place to other musicians,
as did Mike Reed, who had a radio program called “Life’s Other Side” on KUNR.. Pretty soon it became
the place to go on Friday and Saturday nights. People tell me it was packed every weekend. Charlie
Edsall showed me photos of his band, Buzzards Roost, playing at the Deli. Other bands that played
there included The Backwood Band, Southern Grass, Done Gone, Dakota Sid, Don Timmer’s band Wild
Creek, Bonnie and Rose, Tim and Linda Gorelangton, and Lost Coyote. Chris said there for a while the
Deli was almost the only venue for Old-Time and Bluegrass. But as the music became more popular
there were several other places that you could hear it; like Zachery Taylors in Sparks, Mike’s Annex on
Kietzke, Washoe Zephyr on Mill Street, and the Golden Spike in Carson City.

Don Timmer and Vicki Hass give Chris the
credit for the idea of forming an organization to promote bluegrass and old-time music. Chris was primarily interested in oldtime but realized they would get more support if it was combined with bluegrass.
Chris called for the first organizational
meeting at the Depression Deli in November
1979. There were 7 people in attendanceChris, Don Timmer, Paul Christianson, Neal
Hitchcock, and three others. Neal agreed to
serve as President. The organization was
called The Northern Nevada Bluegrass and
Old time Country Music Association. Membership was $5 per year. The first newsletter was published the next month.
Within two years they had a membership of
over 130. I asked Don Timmer how they
managed to grow the association so fast.
He said they had a Potluck almost every
Continued next page
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month and were very friendly and encouraging to new people. And Mike
Reed and Eric Swansick promoted the
music on their KUNR radio show. Don
gave me a copy of a membership roster. I think it was from 1980. There
are a few names I recognized. Chris
and Rita Bayer, Jim Buehler, Paul
Christianson, Joe Craven, Tim and Linda Gorelangton, Dennis Steiner, Eric
Swansick, Don Timmer, and Charlie
Edsall. Out of 130 names, I recognize
only 11. Don tells me that most have
moved away.
I talked to Bill Naylor and Vicki Hass
about the Monday Night Volunteers.
That was started about 1986. Bill said
that, like now, there were many very
good players in the NNBA. But some
of the lesser- accomplished players
wanted to get together and play on a
regular basis. They started getting
together on Monday nights. Within a
couple years someone had the idea to
put on a performance at the VA Hospital and several retirement homes.
The band was called the NNBA Orchestra at that time. I have heard the name Lane Garrison mentioned many times in relation to this
band. The MNV is a great tradition. It gives newer musicians an opportunity to learn performance
skills. After paying a sufficient amount of dues (wood-shedding dues I mean) a person can join the
band; maybe play in the back row for a while until they get comfortable enough to step up to the mic.
To me, the entertainment they provide for our seniors is the most important work that the NNBA does.
Again, according to Don Timmer and Vicki Hass, Chris Bayer gets most of the credit for this idea. There
was, no doubt, some discussion about putting on a festival. Chris, who lived on the east side of Washoe
Valley looked across the lake one day and noticed Bowers Mansion. He thought “that’s the place”.
Lots of grass, shade, a beautiful, old historic building. The next day he called Washoe County Parks. To
Chris’s surprise, they were very enthusiastic about the idea. Vicki Hass said there really wasn’t another
place in contention. None of the other parks were suitable. The big issue was that the Bowers Park
could be rented; shut down to other people for the day. Not only were the Park people agreeable to to
the Bowers Festival, they partnered with the NNBA to put on the festival. At NO charge. (we pay over
$1000 now to rent the park). So Bowers was the place. The first Bowers Festival was in September
1986. The bands were all local and I believe they played at no charge. Included in this newsletter is a

Continued Next Page
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flyer from this first festival. Some of the bands that played were Bonnie and Friends, Dennis Steiner,
High Strung, Leland Smith, Slide Mountain Boys, and Tim and Linda Gorelangton. The Emcee was Mike
Reed from KUNR Radio. I don’t know how many attended the first festival but I have heard that within
a short period they had attendance well over 1,000.
Our Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association suffered through some hard times again in the recent economic downturn. Again, local bands were asked to play for free, which they willingly did. We owe
them a debt of gratitude for keeping the tradition alive. The NNBA is back on track, stronger than ever. In August 2015 we will celebrate our 30th Annual Festival with perhaps the most stellar lineup we
have ever had. But before we pat ourselves on the back for a job well done we need to look back to
the folks that had the vision and the drive to start the NNBA and the wonderful traditions that we enjoy now like the Monday Night Volunteers, the monthly workshops, and the Bowers Bluegrass Festival.
Thank you all.

By Rick Rinehart
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Kenneth Lawrence “Kenny” Scott
January 27, 1953-March 8, 2015
‘

Saturday, March 21, 2015– 2:00 PM

First Congregational Church of Reno

In Loving Memory
Kenneth Lawrence Scott, age 62, of Reno, NV passed away on the Island of Hawaii (the Big Island), Sunday, March 8, 2015. He was on a scuba diving trip with his close friends and fellow divers.
Kenny was born in Santa Monica, CA on January 27, 1953, to Pearl and John Scott. His family lived in various
cities in California and Michigan before settling in Red Bluff, CA in 1967, where he graduated from Red Bluff
High School in 1971.
Kenny attended Shasta College in Redding, CA, and then joined the United States Air Force in 1974. After his
honorable discharge from the military, he returned to the Red Bluff area and then later relocated to Reno, NV
in 1997.
Kenny and Kathi were married in 2002 and enjoyed traveling to location such as Fiji, Hawaii, Alaska, Mexico,
and Roatan, Honduras. He loved playing music, driving his corvette, scuba diving trips, camping, fishing,
golfing, hiking, and skiing.
Kenny wore many hats. He worked for the Washoe County School District as Site Facilities Coordinator for
the Elmcrest Elementary School. He was a proud member of the Corvette Club, Adventure Diving, the Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association and his band, “Homemade Jam”. Previously, he was a member of the Kiwanis Club of Red Bluff, CA.
Kenny is survived by his wife, Kathi, her two daughters and grandson plus his brother, Leonard Scott and his
family. He is also survived by two aunts, one uncle, many cousins (from Nevada, Oregon, California, Washington, Alabama, Wisconsin, and Nova Scotia, Canada) and countless friends. He was preceded in death by
his mother and father.
Memorial donations may be made in Kenny’s name to the REMSA Community Health Program, the Nevada
Humane Society or your favorite charity.
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Memorial Service for Kenny Scott was a Beautiful Event
By Rick Rinehart
The worst part about getting older is that we
are going to have to say good-bye to some
of our best friends. Kenny’s passing was especially difficult. At 62, he should have had
another 20 years. But alas, we don’t get to
choose when we go. Kenny was on a scubadiving trip to Hawaii when he suffered a
heart attack. It was a shock to us all. Vicki
and I were at a bluegrass festival in Lake
Havasu, AZ when we got the sad news.
When the date for the service was announced we headed home and arrived the
night before.
Kenny got a great send-off. I think he would have been surprised to see how many people came to his memorial. He probably never thought about how many friends he had. Corvette friends, golf friends, work
friends, scuba diving friends, neighbors, family, and, of course, bluegrass friends.
Approximately 275 people filled the pews at the First Congregational Church on Sunnyside Dr. It was a standing room only event. When we arrived, the parking lot was already full and people were parking out on the
street. The first thing we saw, other than a hundred people standing in front of the church was Kenny’s bright
yellow Corvette. What a sight! The mood was somber but it was nice to see some of our bluegrass friends
that we haven’t seen for awhile.
Rick Sparks started the service by singing one of Kathi’s favorite songs “Carolina in the Pines”. Then HomeMade Jam played an instrumental medley of songs that Kenny used to sing with the band. I always remembered what a great job he did with “Fox on the Run”. I think the band struggled getting through that medley.
Tom Dose later told me that he was trying to smile through the whole thing but he was so close to breaking
down. Then the band sang “Only a Thought Away”.
Pastor Rich Smith did a wonderful job conducting the service. In case there are some reading this that don’t
know Rich, he is a member of the Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association. He has been very active with the
club for several years, not only serving on the board of directors but playing with the Monday Night Volunteer
Band. How appropriate that he should conduct the service.
We were all surprised that Kathi found the strength to say a few words. She talked about how she and Kenny
found each other and what a great life they shared. Kenny was not only her love but also her best friend. She
said that she knew the next several months would be very difficult for her but she was confident she would be
able to cope.
Continued next page
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Memorial Service for Kenny– continued
Kenny’s brother, Leonard, talked about growing up with Kenny. You could tell he struggled in the beginning but his stories were full of humor. Good job Lenny. Several people from the audience relayed stories
of their relationship with Kenny. There were golf stories, and scuba diving stories, and stories about work.
Kenny was very well-liked.
In closing the service, Rick Sparks and his wife Karen sang the beautiful Tim O’brien song “Time to Learn”.
At that time we all adjourned to the Annex building where Kenny’s Corvette Club had set up a fabulous
buffet. Anyone who has attended one of our bluegrass workshops is very familiar with that room. But this
time it was shoulder to shoulder. The one comment I heard over and over again was that it was such a
beautiful service.

A Wonderful Story by Kenny’s Brother, Leonard Scott
Editor’s Note: So many people remarked about how they enjoyed Lenny’s stories about growing up with Kenny. I
asked him if he would write a story for the newsletter.

It was the fall of 1998 and my brother Kenny had been through a tough ten years of his life.
As luck would have it he met a woman named Kathi Bergemann who was caught up with
Bluegrass music. In fact she had recenty been through some very tough times herself and
with the help of her new found Bluegrass family rebounded very nicely, thank you very
much.
Kenny, a head banging hard rock-n-roll junkie soon found that his Pink Floyd attitude
would not go too far with country-fied Kathi. So, Kenny developed the attitude of join her
or lose her (Kenny made one of better decisions) and decided not to be a man of constant
sorrow and take up Bluegrass.
Now let’s fast forward about four years and Kenny and Kathi are in love enjoying each other’s company. Bluegrass has bonded the couple and our father is in town and Kenny is
playing that weekend at Bartley Ranch. Our father had never seen Kenny sing and perform on stage until that afternoon. (I must interject and tell you I was always in envy of
Kenny’s ability to play the harmonica. No lessons, self- taught, damn good.) I would love
to tell you that our dad rushed the stage like a young groupie, but he didn’t. What he did
was hug his youngest son with tears in his eyes and tell him how proud he was of him. For
Kenny, it was one of those defining moments in his life. I believe it was a moment that
helped change Kenny’s life.
Bluegrass helped propel him to be the man he was and I am sure the man he wanted to e.
Much more confident and self- assured than he had ever been prior to his introduction to
Kathi and her Bluegrass family. I can still shut my eyes and see my brother sitting on his
percussion box, singing and playing those harmonicas. Thanks Rick and the NNBA. That’s
my story and I’m sticking to it.
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Photos of Memorial Service by Bob Piechocki
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Photos of Memorial Service by Bob Piechocki
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The Clumsy Mandolin: Gettin’
Better
By Steve Gallagher

I had a plan to promote a winery in Calaveras County that had
the promise of a great eclectic line-up of bluegrass and Americana acts this season. Then they changed to a broader band of
music that might not appeal to bluegrassers. I’ll still give their
series a listen if I can. Look up Twisted Oak Winery out of Vallecitos, CA to see what they have coming up this year. It is a
fun venue and not too far from us.
So, let’s get back to bluegrass and gettin’ better. You may recall that in my last article I harped on leaving your comfort
zone and trying new things. This is critical, in my opinion. If
you play the same old thing with the same old people, nothing
will improve. Here comes the new festival season. Get out
there and meet new people who have tunes and make music
together!
I’ve been fortunate enough to practice with another mandolin picker who has similar goals as me: gettin’
better. We work with a metronome and try to listen very carefully to each other as we play. He is not
afraid to tell me when I’m ahead or behind the beat, which I greatly appreciate. While listening to him
play, it gives me great opportunity to accent the rhythms of my mando chop to drive his melody and spotlight what he is doing. I suppose what I am saying is to learn to listen to the other musicians.
Here is a quick example of our workout: We’ll take a tune that we want to play and run through it together. Generally, we’ll play the melodies back and forth once supporting each other with rhythm and on the
third go around we’ll play the melody together. Once we have the song “reviewed,” we’ll turn on the metronome and go through it again to work on tempo. If we breeze through it, we’ll bump it up ten beats a
minute and go through the tune again, switching melodies between us then playing melody together. If
that works, we’ll bump it up ten more beats until we run off the rails. But I am finding once I get over the
fright of playing faster and relax, the speed comes.
What I’ve experienced when playing in ensemble is that I cannot hear my instrument and wind up playing
louder to hear myself. This causes all kinds of problems like concrete hands! I’m in a constant battle with
myself to relax and let the speed happen. I’m thinking that this only happens when I develop confidence in
my scales. Scales!

Continued next page
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The Clumsy Mandolin—continued from previous page

Recently I’ve started playing with guys who are performing songs in the key of E. That took me by surprise
and I found myself practicing E scales to be ready when those things come up. After a while, it was not a big
deal. I have to confess that I have been lazy and have been forced by other jammers to learn certain keys
that fit their voice. In the end, that only helps.
One last thing, which I mentioned in the last article, find someone who is better than you are on your instrument to model yourself after. There is one person in particular who I am listening to and copping licks from.
You know who you are! The beauty of the NNBA is that there are plenty of folks, with decades of experience, who are willing to help you make good music. What a marvelous resource for the price of membership
and workshop time. Don’t quit in improving or be satisfied in what you are playing now. Never rest at the
oars! One of my greatest pleasures is to hear a good lick from someone in the middle of a jam. I know, from
experience, that it didn’t come out of a cereal box but from working at it and making mistakes to get there.
We all want to have a beautiful sound so there is no shame in making mistakes in the pursuit. of gettin’ better.

By Stephan Gallagher

Editorial Opinion: Supporting the Mountain Music Parlor
I hope you all had a chance to attend the Grand Opening of the
Mountain Music Parlor on April 25, 2015. It was mindboggling. Not since the Depression Deli in the 1970’s have
bluegrassers had such a great place to hang-out. But alas, the
Deli only lasted three years. If we want the MMP to be around
for us and for the next generation of pickers and grinners then
we will have to support it with our hard earned dollars. Yes,
we want you all to come and participate in the jamming and
concerts but please leave a few extra dollars in the donation jar
to help pay for the utilities, insurance, maintenance and the
like.
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MOUNTAIN MUSIC PARLOR CELEBRATES GRAND OPENING!
By Anne Pinkerton
Music lovers of all walks of life were treated to a special event on April 25, 2015: The much-anticipated
Grand Opening of the Mountain Music Parlor at 735 Center Street in Reno! While there have been many
classes, jams and other events held at the parlor already, the completion of the Recital Hall (thanks to a successful Kickstarter campaign) called for special recognition.
A reception was held to thank everyone who donated to the completion of the building, and to showcase
the newly finished recital hall. The stage was christened by a number of musical acts from many different
genres...all of them enjoyable and chock full of local talent! Renee and Donald Lauderback -along with
friends in the community- have worked tirelessly to finish the Recital Hall on schedule, and were rewarded
with a huge turnout! Food and drink was plentiful and delicious, and every room was alive with jamming!
Renee had a vision for the Mountain Music Parlor to be the hub of musical activity in Reno; a place where
musicians can always find out what’s going on musically in Northern Nevada, and be guaranteed to find a
welcome place to “set a spell and have a pick.” It also seeks to be the premier teaching school for many
different instruments of America’s root music. With the gracious help of her generous parents, she was given the use of the building that has been in her family for years, to make her dream come true.

Photos by
Bob Piechocki
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Photos of MMP Grand Opening by Bob Piechocki
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Photos of MMP Grand Opening by Bob Piechocki
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Lessons Do Matter

by Terry McQuattie

There is a debate out there in general whether lessons matter in

sports, music and the like.
Prior to the modern access to anything and everything on the internet, lessons were considered the only way of progressing in new
endeavors and to get better in existing ones. No sane person would
try to learn the game of golf without lessons. Or piano, violin and
even guitar.
Today, we immediately go to YouTube or access some of the other
sites for lessons. But there truly is no substitute for one-on-one lessons, especially when it comes to music. And picking the right instructor is equally important.
I grew up learning folk music. I was going through a loopy, goofy
stage in my early teens. Pretty shy to tell you the truth. My mom had a little of her own money and
got me into guitar lessons. My dad was frugal to say the least (moved here from Scotland as a child
and kept the frugal ways) and would never had wasted money on music lessons. But as I progressed
it gave me something to really look forward too and I would never have gotten better on my own. I
knew I had to practice when I went to my lessons or I would be called on it by my music teacher.
This gave me the basis for my love of music and professional instruction. For those of us not gifted
with innate musical ability, we need this especially.
Fast forward 9-10 years later. I had gotten out of the army and my mom once again asked if I wanted
lessons. I said yes, but I was very interested in classical guitar. So she coughed up the money happily
again and I took lessons. I did ok but the instructor was not really engaged. So I lost my interest. I
ended up going to college thanks to my GI bill, and I saw a young man playing at a coffee shop. He
was awesome and I went up to him and asked if he taught. He said yes and I started taking lessons.
He said that my technique was off and with just a few tweeks really helped me. Kind of like golf, one
little movement of the grip can make all the difference in the world. Well it gave me a new lease on
my classical guitar life and I have loved it ever since. I will never be great, as I was not born with the
talent, I have to work harder to be ok. But I would never have gotten to my level without that help.
It has been a year since I boldly went into a music store and walked out with a banjo. I went online
and there is a great instruction from Banjo Ben Clark. But I knew this would only be an addition to in
person instruction. I found Rick Sparks by looking up lessons and actually accidentally sent my inquiry
to Pete Wernick by mistake. He was nice enough to forward and I started lessons about last June and
have been very happy that I did.
Lessons do make a difference. If you are on the fence, commit to a couple months and see for
yourself.
By Terry McQuattie
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Toe Jam: A Rough Guide to Toe-Tappin’ Jams
By Carl Heard
Second in a Series: Catching the Wave of Jamming : Gearing up for the Father’s Day Blue
Grass Festival; June 18-21, 2015
First let me offer an invitation to all who read this, a group
of us will be camping at the site by the ditch and across
the street from the restrooms on a little road right next to
the field where the pond is. The jamming goal this year is
to have an instrument in hand anytime we are awake and
to maybe experiment with field recording. Drop on by.
In this second column submission I thought I would share
some thoughts on blending of skills. Blue grass is remarkable in many things, but none more so than its
enduring and endearing support for early musicians. Many of the reasons it is such a warm community is
because no matter how talented or early a person is in their development, they can expect a kind word of
support from listeners and other players at a bluegrass festival. The key for greenhorn jammers is to learn
as much as possible and to ride the wave of talent around you as often as possible. The art is to do this
while contributing to the current of effort that is inherent in every jam.
To be clear, I consider myself an advanced beginner or an early intermediate player/singer, or just
enough to drive a number of songs well enough that the other better players don’t run away, and the
other newbies aren’t lost (I agree with John Prine’s view: “I learned three chords when I was younger and
they serve me pretty well (loosely paraphrased).” I have come to realize that if you just stick your voice
and chords out there with a brash and largely unjustified confidence, everything will work out ok and
nobody will get hurt too bad!
When cruising for jam opportunities, the first several years I tried to walk around either alone or with a
buddy (who is inevitably much better than me) and tried to find a place in a large energetic camp site
jam. The problem was the size of the stage and the ability to jump into their style and repertoire. The
other challenges were often that the choice of song and lead opportunities almost invariably follow the
“around the circle rule” typical of bluegrass jams (i.e. the next person in the circle picks a song and leads
the solo/breaks). Talented pickers can more readily blend into to established campsite jams due to greater flexibility and greater desirability (the hosts know or recognize their abilities and want to ride the wave
of talent).
For players of all levels an alternative to campsite jamming is what I will call the stroll and strum approach. I remember when I was 17 I went to the Fiddlers Convention in Winston-Salem North Carolina. It
was 1976 and I was at my first music festival, with 250 thousand others, and remember walking the circle
Continued next page
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Toe Jam– continued from previous page

Walking the circle above the main stage. I was not a player at the time , but recall seeing individual
players stroll along and meet another player and start a common song, and then watched as others
joined in as they strolled by. After a few songs they would break up and move on. As they played I
walked between the players, and was able to get up close to some outstandingly talented people. It
was an eye popping experience!
In recent years this has become my preferred approach whenever circumstances allow. If I get into a
circle with more than 3 of the instruments I am playing (I stumble through the strings of a few instruments) or if the circle is just too large, I will peel off and do the stroll and strum. When the other players
are not known it is a truly remarkable experience where varied skill levels can combine in refreshing and
exciting ways. If I am totally out classed there are no hard feelings when cases are loaded and we stroll
off, and in the happy circumstance where the margins or skill overlap, a wave of rhythm and learning
and laughter can roll along the shores of jamming history.

Another Bluegrass Question for You
The August 1927 Bristol Recording Sessions are often referred to as the “Big Bang of
Country Music”. There were several acts that recorded at those sessions but two went
on to become very famous. The Carter Family was one. Who was the other?
A. Elvis Presley
B. Jimmie Rodgers
C. Bill & Charlie Monroe
D. Roy Acuff

Another notable musician, Ernest “Pop” Stoneman, was actually the first to record at
these famous Bristol Sessions. He was a popular performer at the time. He and his
wife Hattie had 23 children. His youngest daughter, Veronica “Roni” Stoneman
starred as the goofy, man crazy, banjo picking, Ida Lee, on “Hee Haw”. She is still
alive and performing.
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The Rambling Boys
A Story About Ramblin’ Jack Elliott and Derrol Adams
by Vince Del Pizzo

Jack and Grammy Award

Joan Baez, Jack, Bob Dylan

Jack and Woody Guthrey

When I was young, I liked cowboys and Indians. I still like Indians. Cowboys, ahem, not so much anymore. They seem to think that all the rural West belongs to them. But on the silver screen, cowboys
were my heroes. Of course, everybody knows that cowboys love to sing. Even if I was too young to see
the golden era of the singing cowboys, I enjoyed the Sons of the Pioneers in most of John Ford's Westerns , Dean Martin and Ricky Nelson in Rio Bravo, Frankie Lane in High Noon and Gunfight at the OK corral.
So, seeing that my grandpa would not buy me a horse, seeing that my dad regularly confiscated pistol
caps and the rubber bullets of my air-gun, seeing that I could not throw a rope to catch a sleeping cat, I
concluded that the only cowboy attribute that was available to me was the music. I listened to cowboy
songs when they were occasionally played on the radio, I even taped a few on my cheap reel to reel tape
recorder when a western was playing on TV, but when it came to buying records there was a problem: I
lived in Italy and cowboy music records were imported from the US and were too expensive for my meager allowance. I would search record stores and flea markets incessantly hoping to find one on sale or a
used one. Finally one day I found a brand new album titled Riding in Folkland by Jack Elliott and Derroll
Adams. I didn't quite know what this folkland was, but riding was definitely a cowboy activity, and the
artists on these albums looked like the real thing: no sequins, no fringes, just honest weather-worn cowboy hats. And the album was cheap! So I rushed home with my finding and turned on the record player.
What a shock! Those were the weirdest voices I had ever heard! One, high pitched, reedy, almost
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screeching. The other low, loose, almost sloppy, coming in to harmonize whenever it felt like. There was
no evidence of previous rehearsal. And the songs!!! Where are the faithful horses, the tumbleweeds,
the wagon trains, the six-shooters, the Indians, the home on the range, all those things that define a
cowboy song? What kind of songs were these? The cuckoo? The wreck on the highway? The Danville
girl? And where is Danville, anyway? Kentucky?! No, no, no, this album goes back to the store. Anyway, out of sheer greed, I taped the songs before returning the record. Then something strange happened. Over the next several days, without understanding why, I kept playing that tape, at first to reassure myself that I had done the right thing returning the album, then because I was starting to like that
harsh, reedy voice, the spontaneity of the performance, the unpolished harmonies, even those strange
songs. So, back to the store to buy back “Riding in Folkland”and its companion album, “Folkland
Songs”. After a while I was a fervent fan of Jack Elliott (the one of the reedy, high voice) and Derroll Adams (the loose-voiced banjo player). This is how I became a “folkie” and remained one for more than
half a century.
Derroll Adams was born in Portland, Oregon. After forgetful stints in the military, he had engaged in a
variety of occupations, including lumberjack and (wheeee!) ranch
hand. He was a gentle, affable person, an artist and a student of oriental philosophy. He was attracted to the 5-string banjo because he
thought it sounded a little like Chinese string instruments. He was
self- taught, since there were no 5-string players in the 1940s in Oregon. One day, at a party after a concert, he met Pete Seeger who
told him his banjo was tuned wrong and showed him the G-tuning.
From this one “lesson” he developed a personal style of banjo accompaniment. Somehow, he drifted South to Topanga Canyon, near
Los Angeles, where Will Geer, an actor and social activist, (later
known for his portrayal of Grandpa Zebulon in the 1970s TV series “The Waltons”), blacklisted for his
leftist views, had established a colony of non-commercial, generally leftist artists waiting out the McCarthyism. There Adams
tried to make a living with his painting talent. The banjo was just a pastime, but he was so good that he was regarded mostly
as a banjo player..

Jack Elliott is an entirely self-made man. Everything about him is manufactured, from his name
(originally Elliott Adnopoz), to his background (his father was a prosperous Jewish doctor) to his accent
(he was born in Brooklyn. NY), to his cowboy hat and boots. But he tried to live up to his new image
and succeeded. His father took him once to a rodeo at the Madison Square Garden and there the boy
decided that was the life for him. At 15 he ran away from home and got a job as a groom in Col. Jim
Eskew's traveling rodeo, a cross between a Wild West Show and a professional rodeo, where the same
team of rodeo riders competed each night against each other in the six traditional rodeo events (saddle
bronc riding, bareback riding, bull riding, calf roping, bull dogging and barrel racing) often interspersed
with western entertainment (Indian dances, cowboy songs, fast draw demonstrations). There he met a
rodeo clown who doubled as a country and western singer. From him he learned true Southern Hills
folk songs and the rudiments of guitar playing. Eventually, one of the handbills printed by Jack's father
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identifying him as a runaway fell into the hands of the rodeo owner and he was sent home with a word
of advice: “if you go back home and get your high school diploma, you can be anything you want, even
a cowboy, but if you don't you'll be nothing but a cowboy.”
So he went home to complete high school, practicing his guitar whenever he could. He heard a Woody
Guthrie song on the radio and was taken with the straightforward, unpolished voice “...like a real cowboy or truck driver would sing...” Truck drivers and sailors were his idols second only to cowboys. He
felt attracted to any activity that
entailed moving, traveling.
Somehow, he got Woody's
phone number and called him
up. Woody promptly invited
him to a party adding “bring
your guitar!”
Soon after, Jack worked his way
stayed there for a year, to the
thought the young man in a
thing. Jack remembers that the
as they were up, throwing their
was not enough, they would
cars, planes, fire engines...

into the Guthrie household and
delight of Woody' children who
cowboy hat was the coolest
kids would wake him up as soon
stuffed animals at him. If that
start throwing heavier toys,

He traveled with Woody across the country, “packing only razors and guitars,” Through Woody he met
other folk and blues musicians, learned to survive by “singing for his supper” and became so good at it
that folksingers Frank Hamilton and Guy Carawan accepted him in their busking trip across the South,
all the way down to New Orleans, where they met with banjoist Bill Faier (Jack later described this encounter in a narrative song, 1912 Green).
By the early 1950's Woody Guthrie was so sick with Huntington's disease that, mostly for the sake of
the children, he agreed to divorce his wife and leave his home. Jack accompanied him to Will Geer's
Topanga Canyon refuge. Geer, an old friend of Guthrie's, offered him a cabin to stay, but Woody soon
got tired of this arrangement and left alone. Jack remained and there he met Derroll Adams. Jack remembers: “Are you Derroll Adams?” “Yup” “Have you got your banjo with you?” “Nope” “We can borrow a banjo. Will you play Bess's banjo?” “Yup”, “What do you know? Do you know Muleskinner
blues?” “Yup”.
And so Jack and Derroll became an informal, unnamed act, with a devoted local following. One of their
admirers was June Hammerstein a pretty, free-spirited waitress/actress/model, who was planning a
long trip to Europe. Jack fell in love with her and they soon were married, with the understanding that
June's European adventure would go on, with Jack's music providing their subsistence.
Arriving in London in 1955, they found out that their timing was perfect. In the late 40'/early 50s Britain was falling in love with American roots music, brought there by American GIs during World War II.
The skiffle movement, a sort of folk music revival, brought American folk songs to TV and the hit parade. However the skiffle's musicianship was shallow and limited. Guitars were simply strummed and
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Jack's dazzling flat- and finger-picking were much admired and imitated. Pleasantly surprised by his
sudden popularity, Jack wrote to his singing buddy Derroll asking him to join him in Britain. From
busking in the streets, Jack and Derroll made a quick transition to London's plush night clubs and its
recording studios. They bought scooters and traveled across the continent, always performing and
recording (it was during a visit in Milan, Italy that they recorded the inexpensive records that started
my love affair with folk music). June became by default their de-facto manager, a role she did not relish and that eventually led to the end of Jack's marriage.
The European adventure lasted six years. Eventually, June went her own way, continuing to explore
the world beyond Europe, Derroll fell in love with a Belgian girl, married her and settled in Belgium. He
continued to paint and sing in European venues and festivals and even record occasionally. In 1967 he
reunited with Jack Elliott for a recording session in London. In 1990 he again met Pete Seeger at the
Tønder Folk Festival. Remembering their first encounter of forty years before, Pete asked him if he
was ready for his second banjo lesson!
Derroll became a very influential and loved figure among the European folk musicians. He died at his
home in Antwerp, Belgium in February, 2000.
Jack Elliott returned to New York to find he had become a legend in the now booming American folk
revival. News of the European success of this mysterious singer who had been Woody Guthrie’s sidekick and had become a European sensation had reached the States, but his records were not available
in America and few had met him before his European adventure. He was welcomed back triumphantly, with major concerts and recording deals.
Now that Woody was progressively incapacitated by his illness, Jack (of whom Woody had said “he
sounds more like me than I do”) became the source to whom Guthrie's admirers and imitators turned
to. It is well known that Bob Dylan traveled to New York to visit Woody in the hospital, but it was
from Jack Elliott that he learned Woody's music. Jack was a mentor even to Woody's son Arlo, who
was too young to remember his father's best years. Through the sixties Jack Elliott easily remained
one of the most successful figures of the folk revival even though he took time off to pursue his other
interests, cowboying, rodeoing, sailing boats and driving trucks. He moved to the West coast and continued to make a living singing. As the folk boom faded away, Jack's audiences became gradually
smaller, but he never compromised his art, always trying to enjoy himself, traveling and collecting experiences to share with his audiences. His endless storytelling earned him the nickname “Rambling
Jack”. He enjoyed a renewed popularity in the nineties when President Clinton awarded him the National Medal of the Arts and he returned to the recording studios releasing several albums alone and
with fellow musicians. Now in his eighties, he continues to sing and travel. He said in an interview
that he'd like to retire, but he needs the money. But I'm sure he has fun too.

By Vince Del Pizzo
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Mountain Music Parlor Summer Classes Start June 1, 2015

There are tons of classes being offered: Beginning
Flatpick Guitar by Cindy Gray, Intermediate Flatpick
guitar by Charlie Edsall, Bluegrass Banjo by Neil Linden, Chet Atkins Style Fingerpicking by Ed Chavalley,
and a class on Celtic Tunes. Check out the MMP Website at Mountain MusicParlor.com for class times and

More Photos from Kenny Scott’s Memorial Service- Thanks Bob Piechocki
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CD NOTES BY COUSIN JIM LAPPIN
I really enjoyed the book “Blind But Now I See”, the story of Doc Watson’s life. I found it was a really interesting read, and I didn’t want to
put it down.
I was just a young kid when Doc began his dues-paying days, playing
small venues and picking for nickels on street corners in and around
Deep Gap, North Carolina. Before he was “discovered”, Doc knew that
music would give him a way to make a living to support his family.
In early childhood, Doc suffered a disease that took his eyesight, so
young that he couldn’t even remember seeing. His little sister was also
afflicted with this disease and lost her sight. Doc didn’t want to be
thought of as handicapped, and lived a fairly normal childhood. He
played with his eight other siblings and was known to be a risk-taker.
He liked playing tag, running, hide and seek, and even swinging from a
rope over the river. As an early adolescent, Doc did go to a State
School for the Blind in Raleigh. He learned to read Braille, play piano
and guitar, and the fine art of piano -tuning. This craft did prove to be a
good way to help support his family.
Growing-up in the Appalachian Mountains near Deep Gap, North Carolina, Arthel Lane Watson grew-up with songs
he heard in the Mount Paran Baptist Church. The nickname, Doc, came later when he was performing before a live
audience on a radio show. The announcer wanted to get an easier name for Arthel, and a lady in the audience yelled
out “call him Doc”, and it stuck.
Like most of our bluegrass heroes, the early music of the country church influenced Doc’s love of music. He later
recalled “the singing was very pure, no vibrato in the voices at all, just good straight harmonies”. Doc was baptized
by this music, embraced by a wash of a cappella voices.
Doc left school and tuned pianos for a while, but always loved playing for friends and neighbors. He said that his
hearing was very acute, and was like radar. Despite his blindness, Doc believed in trying to do all kinds of things. He
traveled on busses, assisted by the bus drivers or friendly passengers. After Ralph Rinzler, “discovered” him, Doc
made many trips to New York’s Greenwich Village, to play in coffee houses, a favorite with the new folk music scene.
He was admired by the likes of Joan Baez, Judy Collins, Pete Seeger, Maria Muldaur and a young Bob Dylan. It’s
amazing to think that this humble guitar picker was an influence on the greats of folk music.
Doc toured for over 20 years with his son Merle, and played many festivals and small shows at Colleges and nightclubs. I was fortunate to see Doc at UNR, the Hacienda Bar and Restaurant, at the Fathers Day Festival in Grass Valley, and even later, at Bartley Ranch. When he was asked to play on the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band’s album “Will the Circle be Unbroken”, it was his introduction to the WORLD. “Tennessee Stud” and “Black Mountain Rag” became the
national anthems for all Bluegrass Pickers. This book is a must read for all of us avid fans.
This book is a must read for all of us avid fans.
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CD Notes by Jim Lappin (Continued)

This great album, the self titled Blue Highway, was
produced by Ricky Skaggs on the Skaggs Family
Records. After forming his own record company,
Ricky was searching for new groups to record. One
of the first bands that came to Ricky’s attention was
Blue Highway.
Ricky Skaggs has been well pleased with his
selection of this group. The band has been honored
with many IBMA awards. Rob Ickes, the great dobro
player, has won the Dobro Player of the Year, 15
times. Tim Stafford has won Guitar Player of the
Year, and the group has won Album-Vocal GroupSong- and Gospel Song –of the year.
The line-up of this band features Wayne Taylor on bass and vocals. Shawn Lane lends his talents of singing and picking mandolin. Tim Stafford
noted for his vocals and guitar work, Rob Ickes on dobro, and Tom Adams on banjo, round out
this CD. Just a
note: Tom left to join The Lynn Morris Band, and great banjoist Jason Burleson joined in to
complete the wonderful sounds for the last 19 years.
I’m so excited!! This group will be headlining our Bower’s Mansion Festival this year.
Blue Highway, features 12 songs, most of which became fan favorites. I can only hope that the
band will perform a few of these great tunes. A driving banjo sets the pace on the man who
could have outperformed John Henry, “Born With A Hammer In My Hand”. “Troubles Up And
Down The Road” flows with a very bluesy tale of trials and troubles. “Clay and Ottie” is a sad
song of losing a brother to illness during the depression times. The verse “Home is all I have
left” gives the song it’s deep meaning.
Blue Highway covered the Stanley classic “Man of Constant Sorrow”, before O Brother
came out, and made it known to the world. The guys version is high and lonesome and driving.
“Don’t Come Out of the Hole” s a prison and coal mine song combined. The a cappella song “I
Am Near the Gate” is performed in beautiful four-part harmony. The poignant tale of a Vietnam
Vet who is homeless, talks of living under the 6th St. bridge on “That Could Be You”.
This CD should be in your collection, and I’m pretty sure you’ll be able to buy it directly
from Blue Highway this August at Bowers.
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CD Notes by Cousin Jim– continued

Three Bluegrass Buddies

Old Friends Get Together
Crowe, Lawson, Williams
J.D. Crowe, Doyle Lawson, and Paul Williams
have been good friends for the last 50 years,
and have a common thread. At the start of
all of their careers, Jimmy Martin helped
each of these young musicians make a life in
bluegrass. Family friend, Martin gave good
mandolin instruction for 14 yr. old Doyle.
J.D. Crowe was Jimmy Martin’s banjo player,
and Paul Williams was his mandolinist. Doyle thought that Paul would have the mando spot for
Martin, so he taught himself banjo. He became friends with J.D. and studied his technique.
When J.D. left to form his own band, Doyle signed on with Jimmy and started his career. As a
result , Doyle, J.D. , and Paul became great friends and all enjoyed Jimmy Martin’s classic hits.

In 2010, these three old friends decided to record many of their favorite Jimmy Martin
gospel tunes. Prior to his passing, Jimmy did get to hear the cuts on this CD and was very glad,
his friends thought so much of him to record together.
All the songs on this album are given the Jimmy Martin touch.
The CD starts with a rousing “Prayer Bells Of Heaven”, and “The Little White Church”.
The guys give great 3 part harmony on “This World Is Not My Home”, and “Voice Of My Savior”.
They close out the album with “Shake Hands With Mother Again” and the call and response
song, “Who’ll Sing For Me”.
Great Music!!

Here is a history question. You should know the answer.
What is the very first song that the Carter Family recorded in the historic Bristol Sessions in
1927?
1. Keep on the Sunnyside
2. East Virginia Blues
3. Bury Me Beneath the Willow
4. Will the Circle Be Unbroken
Continued next page
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CD Review by Jim Lappin (Continued)

A Classic 50th Celebration
Lonesome and Then Some
In his 50th year in bluegrass music Larry Sparks says
that it’s been a long, but good ride. By following his heart
and the love he has for the music, Larry says success came
by keeping it “simple and real”. Rebel Records released the
50 year celebration to honor this legendary performer.
Larry’s band, the Lonesome Ramblers, joins him for
the first three cuts on this CD. You’ll enjoy the Jimmie Skinner song “Will You Be Satisfied That Way”, “Journey to the
Light”, and the stunningly bluesy “Bitterweeds”.
The Lonesome Ramblers feature Jackie Kincaid on vocals, David Harvey on mandolin, Tyler
Mullins on banjo, and Larry D. Sparks on bass. Judy Marshall and Alison Krauss join in on the gospel trio “Green Pastures”. Larry’s old boss Ralph Stanley, who first hired Larry to perform back in
the 1960’s, helps on “Loving You Too Well”. Bobby Osborne and Curly Seckler join Larry on
“Letters from My Darling” and the classic “Dim Lights, Thick Smoke”. Larry sings a duet from the
1995 Bean Blossom festival with his friend Bill Monroe, on “In the Pines”.
We can be happy for Larry Sparks’ 50 years of bluegrass. Get a copy of the CD soon. I look
forward to his next visit to Grass Valley.

The original members of The Seldom Scene have taken their place in
the Bluegrass Hall Of Fame. Leader John Duffy, inventive mandolinist
and singer, Tom Gray on bass, Mike Auldridge on dobro, Ben Eldridge
on banjo and John Starling on guitar and vocals. Each of these pickers have been honored many times by the IBMA for expertise in their
music.
I’m reviewing Old Train, but other great albums are Live at the Cellar
Door, Like We Used To Be, 15th Anniversary , and 20th Anniversary. I
purchased Old Train at Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival in the 1970’s
and it remains on of my all time favorites.
The instrumental “Appalachian Rain” sets the pace of great picking on this album. Ben’s melodic
banjo, and John Duffy’s bluesy mandolin are accented here.
The Herb Pedersen songs “Wait A Minute”, and “Old Train” are probably the band’s
most requested songs. Linda Ronstadt joins the guys on “Through the Bottom of the
Glass”. Great dobro and bluesy harmonies on this one. John Duffy’s voice soars on
“Working on a Building” and “Walk Through This World With Me”. The album closes with the John
Starling original, “C & O Canal”.
Old Train is a true classic, performed by true classics!!
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Practicing or playing

By Martha Greene, Mandolin

Practicing is not the same as playing.
When we are playing a few small mistakes are no big deal. We play
on and think about correcting the mistake the next time we play.
Practicing is playing the tune perfectly, not the first time and perhaps
not the 100th time and that remains the goal. If you want to get
better you must practice.

My instructor at jam camp last year said to plan your practice. Here
is a typical practice for me:
11 minutes stretching my right wrist and playing exercises for
my right hand. The goal is to be loose and relaxed.
10 minutes playing tunes I already know as fast as possible. If
I make a mistake, I slow down and play again. The internet mandolin teacher Brad Laird says if you practice with mistakes you will play with mistakes. That’s just ”more practice at playing mistakes”
10 minutes working on a new tune, sometimes I extend this to 15 minutes. I play slowly enough
that there are no mistakes and the sound is smooth and mellifluous.
The rest of the time I play around with tunes I like or want to call at the next opportunity.
Your practice sessions will be different, tailored to what your needs.
As you practice listen to yourself. Are the notes pleasing and smooth? If not, figure out why and practice
some more.
Mr. Laird suggests playing with a metronome. Practice at the slowest speed necessary to play the tune
perfectly. When there are no mistakes, speed up. Once you can play perfectly at that speed, speed up
again. If mistakes start creeping in, slow down until you play every note perfectly again.
If you want to get better you must practice. Unless you are a musical genius there is no other way.

Meet Martha…. Martha and husband, Jon, moved to Sparks from Los Angeles in 1987. She recently retired from the Washoe County Library System. Her father was a professional church musician and voice
teacher. Martha played violin and piano as a child. A friend told her that a mandolin is tuned like a violin
so she decided to give it a try thinking that it would be an easy transition. Martha says that the mechanics are pretty easy but getting good at it is another matter. She has been attending our NNBA workshops
for two and a half years. In this short period she has progressed from being a true beginner to the point
she feels comfortable sitting in with the advanced players. Bravo Martha.
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Kathi Scott says Thank You to Rick Rinehart for Being a Great Volunteer
Rick Rinehart moved to Reno in 2006 from New Mexico. While living there, he took a guitar class at
the community college. He played rhythm guitar in a little band called “Country Company” and
opened for a Patti Lovelace Concert. “Back in those days, I was really scared because I didn’t know
what the heck I was doing. I only knew how to play a few chords. Since I took lessons at the local
community college I was asked to play rhythm with the band.
Rick got involved in the NNBA in 2008 . Since Rick likes adventure, he borrowed a dobro from Michael Chambon and attended a dobro class at Grass Valley, CA, music camp. Then he got tired of
dragging around the “long neck” so he started learning mandolin a few years later. He has excelled
on this instrument, playing leads and back up rhythm and singing with the Monday Night Volunteer
Band. (Who by the way, raises thousands of dollars for the NNBA every year in their many performances at local nursing homes.) He also has started up a band called “The Little City Band”. Rick is
constantly expanding his horizons by learning to play the bass and banjo.
Rick became instrumental in helping to lead the First Tuesday of the month workshops at Maytan’s
in Sept. of 2009. He has encouraged lots of musicians, both members and nonmembers, to join in
these jams. Eventually almost all of them did join the NNBA . The jam sessions moved from Maytan,
to the Great Basin Brewery, and then to the First Congregational church in Reno where Rick continues to help others learn to jam. These jams are currently held twice a month on the first and third
Wed. (For more info on the workshops, please see the website at nnba.org). Rick has done so much
for the association and is one of the key people in having our group grow to the number of members
we have today. (see nnaba.org to see how to join).
Rick is also a leader in getting things done with the Bowers Mansion Music Festival. He writes grants,
solicits donors, makes sure we are on track with the schedule. He also helps organize the Annual
Meeting every February, serves on the Board, writes our newsletter, and is also a member of the
Monday Night Volunteers, and finds time to play with his band. He is truly a valuable volunteer and
is an asset to the organization. So the next time you see Rick, tell him thanks for all he does with the
association.
Rick, we appreciate all you do and have done for the NNBA.
Kathi Scott
Vice President of the NNBA
Rick’s Rebuttal- Thank you Kathi. That is very nice of you to say those things about me. II intended
to “forget” to publish your kind words but our leader, Rick Sparks, ordered me to include your letter
in the newsletter. I have to say that the NNBA has been a great experience for me. Kept me off the
streets since my retirement and given my life purpose and endless amounts of fun. To others that
are just now getting involved in the NNBA I say VOLUNTEER. We need your skills and energy. There
is no shortage of things to do. You will be rewarded; not with money but with great friendships.
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This is the second in a series of articles by Jack Tuttle, a very popular music instructor, author, and band leader in the Bay Area.
Almost everyone who has attended a CBA Music Camp has taken his classes on “Critical Listening” and “Bluegrass Theory”. He
has published excellent books on mandolin, fiddle, banjo, and guitar. Check out his website at www.jacktuttle.com. This article is used with his permission.

The Role of Each Instrument in
Bluegrass- Jack Tuttle
Banjo- Known for its machine gun like stream of
notes that provides much of the “drive” in bluegrass,
especially on fast pieces, 5the string (G) is used as a
drone. Lots of chordal arpeggios surround melody
notes made up of hammers, slides and pull-offs. Syncopation is very common. Breaks are occasionally
played up the neck. Sometimes duplicates the mandolin offbeat by vamping closed chords during backup, but often plays backup in a similar style to lead to
The Tuttles with A.J. Lee
impart the drive. Relentlessly puts fills in vocal holes.
Earl Scruggs is God.
and fast single noting. Traditionally it follows a melody of a song for the first three lines, yet with lots of
Mandolin– Lots of blues influences in solos. Someblues imparted into it, and then departs from the
times leads are played in a closed chordal position.
Often repetitive notes are played with movement on melody on the last line. It fills actively in the vocal
holes at times, and sometimes adds a texture right
the offbeat. Quarter and eighth note triplets are
common. Tremolo is common on slow pieces. Most- along with vocals. Frequently though, it is often quily chops on the offbeat during backup with occasion- et during backup, or perhaps vamps percussively on
al extra upstroke hits just ahead of the offbeat. Oc- the off-beats. No one fiddler has been able to dominate historically, but Stuart Duncan does now.
casionally fill sin the vocal holes on fast songs but
does it more often on slow songs. Most essential
ideas come from Bill Monroe.
Guitar- Solos are optional- not regularly done until
the 1960’s. Solos are often based less on the melody
than the other instruments. Rhythm playing features
bass runs and fills, especially G runs at every opportunity. Very dynamic strumming with surprisingly
quiet normal strumming but very aggressive swells at
the end of lines. Some players use highly syncopated
bass runs. Tony Rice is the major influence since the
70’s.
Fiddle- Solos are a mixture of double stops, slides

Bass- Good groove for bluegrass usually involves fairly simple bass lines- root, 5th alternating on downbeats. Bass runs connect one chord to another. In
the early days, bassists tried way too hard to walk.
Now, walking is left for bouncy numbers with a swing
feel, or to change the texture of a song especially
during instrumental breaks. Solos are rare but do
happen, and usually involve some slapping. There
has been some acceptance of electric bass in bluegrass. Rock steady timing is the key for good bass
playing. Howard Watts, sometimes known as “Cedric
Rainwater” is considered the first great bluegrass
bass player.
Continued next page
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The Role of Each Instrument in Bluegrass- by Jack Tuttle (Continued)
Dobro- The least common bluegrass instrument. Generally uses lots of slides, hammer-ons and banjo-like
rolls. On slow songs it tends to play lots of chorda movements. On fast songs it tends to play very dynamic, highly punctuated phrases. Fills more actively on slow songs and often vamps on the off-beat or is
silent. Josh Graves was the only guy for awhile, but in the 1970’s Jerry Douglas became the man.
Vocals- Singing is usually pitched in a high key to create an almost uncomfortable tension. Long held
notes are often slid into from below. Most good singers today use lots of quick vocal turns. Vibrato is
seldom used. Falsetto is occasionally used. Typically, verses are sung solo and choruses are harmonized
with two or three parts. The most common harmony

Tempos- Tempos for bluegrass range from slow waltzes to very fast 2/4 time. The slowest speed would
be quarter note = 85 bpm (beats per minute) and the fastest I’ve ever measured (2/4) would be quarter
note = 195 bpm, but this is unusual and extreme.

Links to Music Museums– Planning your vacation this summer? Check this out.

American Banjo Museum (Oklahoma City)

http://americanbanjomuseum.com

Birthplace of Country Music (Bristol, TN/VA)

www.birthplaceofcountrymusic.org

Buck Owens Crystal Palace (Bakersfield, CA)

www.buckowens.com

International Bluegrass Museum (Owensboro,KY)

www.bluegrassmuseum.org

Jimmie Rodgers Museum (Meridian, MS)

www.jimmierodgers.com

Johnny Cash Museum (Nashville, TN)

www.johnnycashmuseum.net

Museum of Making Music (Carlsbad, CA)

www.museumofmakingmusic.org

Musical Instrument Museum (Phoenix, AZ)

www.themim.org

Musical Instrument Museums Online

www.mimo-international.com

Roger Miller Museum (Erick, OK)

www.rogermillermuseum.com

The Crooked Road: Virginia’s Heritage Music Trail www.thecrookedroad.org
Woody Guthrie Center (Tulsa, OK)

http://woodyguthriecenter.org
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Blue Ridge Cabin Horoscope
And Other Insightful Sayings
By Jo Lynn
Gemini (May 21-June 30)
Oh my, Gemini, good things are coming your way! Stay in
the Now, enjoy the Pow! You have let go of outcomes.
A teacher was having trouble teaching arithmetic to a
little boy. So she said, “If you reached in your left pocket
and found a nickel, and you reached into your right pocket
and found another one, what would you have?
‘Somebody else's pants,"
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Cancer, so many love you! You are bursting at the seams
with happiness as you spend time with all the loved ones
in your life.
“I was walking down a country road one time when I saw a
man struggling to hold a pig up in a tree. Not wanting to appear nosey, I went on by. Later that day I
came back down the road and there was the same man still struggling to hold that pig in the tree.
“My dear man," I said. "Isn't that a dreadful waste of time?" The man replied,
“What's time to a pig?"
Leo (July 23-August 22)
You are sensing change in the air, Leo. This is for the best. Stay flexible and let your light shine!
“There was a fella working for me at the sawmill one time and he got too close to the saw and cut his
ear off. It fell down in the sawdust pile and he was looking for it.
“What are you doing down there", I said.
“I cut my ear off and I am looking for it."
“I said, "I'll help ya'. I got down and found the ear. He took it and looked at it carefully. Directly he
said, “Keep looking; mine had a pencil in it."
Virgo (August 23- September 22)
You are showing great strength of character, Virgo. You are accomplishing so much and dream of much
more! Good for you!
“A rowdy drunk stumbled up to Uncle Dave Mason and inquired, "Where in hell have I seen you before?"
Uncle Dave replied, “I don't know, brother. What part of hell are you from?"

Continued next page
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Blue Ridge Cabin Horoscope (continued)
Libra (September-October 22)
Hang on to the seat of your pants, Libra. There are twists and turns
at every corner! Always the adventurer, you are loving and laughing
your way through it all.
“A man came home late one night rather intoxicated, with a jar of
moonshine in his hand. His wife was waiting at the door. She
grabbed that jar and said, “I’m gonna see what there is to like about
this stuff that you like so much.“ She took two or three big swallows,
Evans and Don Campbell at a
lost her breath, coughed, turned red and sputtered, “this stuff is terri- Jo
recent jam
ble!” Her husband gazed her into focus and said, “And all this time, I’ll
bet you thought I was enjoying it.”
Loyal Jones, “Hometown Humor”, USA
Scorpio (October 23-November 21)
You seem to have a knack these days for resolving conflicts, Scorpio. For others as well as yourself. You
are making big decisions right now and not much is getting in your way.
“An old woman who was standing in the doorway of her log cabin was asked by Indiana volunteers,
"Well lady, are you a Secessionist?" "No," she answered.
"Are you a Unionist?" "No, I'm not."
"Well, what are you then?" "A Baptist and always have been."

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)
Keep that positive attitude, Sagittarius! Your cup is truly overflowing these days. There is much to be
grateful for these days!
A stranger stopped at a General Store and asked the loafers sitting around the checker board, "Why
are all the farmers around here raising hogs instead of growing corn and tobacco?"
One of the loafers looked up from the game and said, "Because you don't have to hoe hogs."
Vance Randolph, "Hot Springs and Hell", 1965
Capricorn (December 22-January 19)
Are you finding yourself easily distracted these days, Capricorn? Stay focused on the goal. You know
what you want and how to get it!
“Jess Young ran off an especially good batch of moonshine, so he gave his good buddy Bill Gouge a
quart of it.
Sometime later, Jess ran into his friend and asked him how he liked it. "That liquor was perfect."
"What do you mean?” asked the moonshiner.
"Well, if it were any better, you wouldn't have give it to me, and if it were any worse, I couldn't have
drunk it."
“An old farmer and his wife were getting ready to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary. As family and friends started to arrive, the old lady said, "John, you never slaughtered the hog. Go out there and
kill it so we can have some meat!" The old man's face turned sour and he said, "Look woman, there's no
use blaming the hog for something that happened so long ago."
Continued next page
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Blue Ridge Cabin Horoscope (continued)
Aquarius (January 20-February 18)
Aquarius, you have stars dancing in your eyes! You are embracing all that life has to offer....seek, sparkle and
soar...this is your time!
“An old farmer and his wife were getting ready to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary. As family and
friends started to arrive, the old lady said, "John, you never slaughtered the hog. Go out there and kill it so
we can have some meat!"
The old man's face turned sour and he said, "Look woman, there's no use blaming the hog for something
that happened so long ago."

Pisces (February 19-March 20)
You are attracting many interesting people these days, Pisces. Enjoy their company, many will become life‘long friends and all add to your development.
“A nurse was visiting a school where everybody was related to everyone else. She called the children together and said, "All of you look like a bunch of dried apples. Your stock is running out. When you get it in
your head to go sparking, don't go up the creek, and don't go down the creek. Go over the mountain."
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Yes, Aries you are beginning to recognize the difference between your wants, which are many, and your true
needs, which are few. Continue re-evaluating and refining until you are satisfied. This is your life!“
“Things are not like they used to be, if things were now like they were back then, the young would starve
to death.” Locke Richardson, 94
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Taurus, there is strength in numbers, so gather your friends and make a difference! You are a natural leader,
with the respect of those who know you.
“Once asked if he was ever lost, Daniel Boone replied, “no, I can’t say I was ever lost, but I was bewildered
once for three days.”
Unless otherwise noted, all stories and jokes are from Wayne Erbsen's books, “Log Cabin Pioneers” and
“Front Porch Songs”.

Remember fellow pickers, Pray for a good harvest, but keep
hoe-ing!

on
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2015

Catherine Matovich– Fiddle, Viola
Adele Clayton– Fiddle
Michael Bourdon– Fiddle, Guitar
Rich Foster– Guitar, Electric Bass, Sound
Sharon Tetly– Fiddle, Dobro
Jay Jorgenson– Resophonic Guitar, Elect. Guitar
George and Suzanne Griffith– Guitar, Ukelele
Ralph Totten– Banjo
Mike Murphy– Guitar, Banjo
James Buehler– Fiddle, Guitar, Banjo
Chet & Micheline Fairbank– Banjo (son Gabriel)
Steven HuntleyDenise Rubinfeld– Guitar
Katherine & David Sylvia
David Butler– Guitar, Mandolin
Raymond Rich & Family

Editor’s Note: 2014 brought us over 50 new members. We are off to a good
start in 2015. Please encourage your friends to join. For more information
contact eric.lovejoy@kimley-horn.com.

W e
W a n t
Y o u r
C o n t r i b u t i o n s
t o
t h e
N e w s l e t t e r

News, announcements, want-ads,
articles, photos, etc. can be sent to:
Rick Rinehart, Editor
rvrinehart@gmail.com

The deadline for the next issue is:
August 1, 2015

C o n t r i b u t e r s
T h i s I s s u e
Jo

Lynn Evans

T o

Steve Gallagher

Jim Lappin

Martha Greene

Bob Piechocki

Anne Pinkerton

Rick Rinehart

Vince DelPizzo

Jack Tuttle

T e r r y M c Q u a t t y

S t a y U p T o D a t e
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W i t h
L i n k s

NNBA Online Events Calendar
The Grassifieds (NNBA’s Online Classified Ads)
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association Facebook Page
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2015 Festivals and Music Camps

Local Workshops and Jams

*Strawberry Music Festival: May 21-25, Grass
Valley, CA Peter Rowan, Bonnie Raitt, Sam
Bush, Della Mae, Front Country, The Mavericks

*CBA Music Camp: June 14-17, Grass Valley,
CA cbamusiccamp.com

*CBA Father’s Day Festival: June 18-21 Grass
Valley, CA Nashville Bluegrass Band, Adkins &
Loudermilk, Kentucky Colonels Reunion, David
Grisman Bluegrass Experience, The Spinney
Brothers, Keith Little & the Little Band, Chris
Henry & Hardcore Grass, Molly Tuttle, Steep
Ravine

Kristell Moller– your host for the NNBA
Workshops at the Sunnyside Church
(intermediate group)

*California Coast Music Camp July 5-11 or July
12-18. Near Auburn, CA. Musiccamp.org

NNBA Sunnyside Workshop and Jam

*30th Annual Bowers Mansion Bluegrass Festival: August 15, Carson City/Washoe Valley,
NV Bowersbluegrassfestival.org Blue Highway, Lacy J Dalton, John Jorgenson Bluegrass
Band, Sonoran Dogs

Susanville Bluegrass Festival: June 26-29 Lassen County Fairgrounds, CA. Karl Shifflet and
the Big Country Show, Ron Spears & Within
Tradition, James Reaves and the Barnstormers,
Lonesome Otis, Larry Gillis & the Hard-Driving
Swampgrass Band, Grasskickers, Red Dog Ash

Kris Moller, your host for the Sunnyside
Workshop (Intermediate Group)

1st and 3rd Wednesdays each month, 7-9 pm;
First Congregational Church 627 Sunnyside Dr,
Reno, NV. All skill levels are welcome. For
more information contact Rick Rinehart at
rvrinehart@gmail.com
Blind Onion Pizza Bluegrass Jam, 2nd Mondays,
7-10 pm; 834 Victorian Ave, Sparks, NV. This is
an Advanced Level Jam. Grinners are welcome.

Come early for a slice and a pint for only $8.
For more information contact Rick Sparks at
banjo47@hotmail.com
Old-Time Jams. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7-9
pm. Round Table Pizza Group Room 187 Damonte Ranch Parkway Reno, NV. This fun jam
is hosted by Marsha Cheesman and Joyce Furlong. You can contact Joyce at joycefurlong@ymail.com.
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MUSIC LESSONS:
MUSIC
GuitarLESSONS:
and

Ukulele Lessons- $20/hr.
Contact:
Bill Papa
atlele
775-857-1868.
Guit ar and
Uk ek
Less ons - $20/hr.
Contact: Bill Papa at 775-857-1868.

WRS Music Services: Private & group lessons
WRS Music Services: Private & group lessons on manon
mando, guitar, banjo, dobro, bass; vocal
do, guitar, banjo, dobro, bass; vocal help on lead and
help
on for
lead
and harmony
for sound
individuals
or
harmony
individuals
or groups;
reinforcegroups;
reinforcement
all events
ment
for sound
all events
and occasions;for
acoustic
music
bookings;
and occasions; acoustic music bookings;
Contact: Rick Sparks at 775-233-0122.

Contact: Rick Sparks at 775-233-0122.
EVENT SERVICES

EVENT SERVICES
Williams
WilliamsSound
Sound
Professional sound reinforcement and rental services
Professional sound reinforcement and rental
in Northern Nevada and Northern California. We
services
in Northern
Nevadafrom
andBagEnd
Northern
proudly utilize
speaker systems
and
California.
proudly
utilize
speaker sysEAW, Allen andWe
Heath
consoles,
QSC amplification
and
processing
DBX, and
BSS, EAW,
Aphex,Allen
ART, and
Peavey
and
tems fromfrom
BagEnd
Heath
Yamaha.
CallQSC
us today
to see how and
we can
help your
consoles,
amplification
processing
next event. You can also find us on Linkedin.

from DBX, BSS, Aphex, ART, Peavey and
Tomm
Williams
Yamaha.
Call us today to see how we can
530-260-3138
help your next event. You can also find us on
LinkedIn.
LUTHIER SERVICES:

Tomm Williams
Jim Anderson– 40 years experience. Formerly at May530-260-3138
tan Music Center. Www.notoriousguitarhospital.com.

LUTHIER
SERVICES:
1170 S. Wells
Ave. Ste. 5. Reno, NV. 775-453-6299

Branzell Guitars (LuthierGary
Branzell)
(775) 340-3440
Email:
branzellguitars@gmail.com
34 years
in the business

of
crafting
and repairing
Website:
http://branzellguitars.com
fine string instruments.
Custom hand-built vinEQUIPMENT FOR SALE:
tage style steel string
Recording
Setup
guitars. Studio
Professional
repairs
and
restorations.
Displayed by invitaTascam 2488 NEO mixing board
tion
alongside the finest luthiers in the world
Two high grade Tannoy monitor speakers
athigh
thequality
Healdsburg
Guitar Festival.
A
Rode condensor
microphone
A
Shure directional
Branzell
Guitars,microphone
177 Cascade Dr., Spring
Microphone,
Mic
stands
& speaker
cables
Creek NV, 89815, (775)
340-3440
Shure
phones
Email:head
branzellguitars@gmail.com
blank
CDs and
an instructional DVD
Website:
http://branzellguitars.com
Everything needed to set up a high grade recording
studio
is included
this package. Start recording toEQUIPMENT
FORinSALE:
day! This equipment has only been used two or three
Tascam
2488 NEO mixing board
times.

Contact
Dr. Don Campbell at (775) 685-6084
$1,500 for the entire package (this is an excellent
deal)
Contact
Campbell
at (775)
685-6084
BassesDr.
forDon
Sale
by Randy
Shelton
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE:

1949 Kay Bass, Model M-1W. Road worn,
Weber
Resonator
Guitar,
Vigilante 2012 modeIncludes
big boomy
sound.
$1850.
original hardshell case. $1,600

1963 Kay Bass, Model C-1. Looks almost
Pre-Gibson Dobro, 1978 model manufactured by OMInew.
Sounds wonderful. $2500.
In very good condition with original hardshell case. Has
some
finish
damage
on one side (likely due to a belt
Contact
Randy
at (530)409-0655
buckle) $700

Jim Anderson–
years experience.
Terry
James Webb 40
- Luthier.
Full service forFormeryour guiat Maytan
Music Center.
tar, dobro, ly
fiddle,
bass, mandolin,
banjo, and autoharp. Serving
the Reno area for over 25 years.
Www.notoriousguitarhospital.com.

Contact Dr. Don Campbell at (775) 685-6084 for more
information

1170 S.
Ave. Ste. 5. Reno,
NV. 775Please
callWells
775-225-8297
or email
service@sundanceguitars.com.
453-6299

1976 Engelhardt Upright Bass. This bass is in wonderful condition and has recently been set up including a
new fingerboard, nut, cable tail piece and wonderful
new Evah Pirazzi Welch strings. A stand, bow and
pickup are included. This bass has been autographed
by “The Father of Bluegrass” Bill Monroe. Yes, the
signature is real and a letter of authenticity will accompany the bass. It was singed at Wintergrass in early
1995. $2100.

Free
Website:- www.sundanceguitars.com
Terryestimates.
James Webb
Luthier. Full service for

your guitar,
fiddle,
bass, mandolin,
Branzell
Guitars dobro,
(Luthier- Gary
Branzell)
banjo,
autoharp.
the repairing
Reno area
34 yearsand
in the
business ofServing
crafting and
fine
for over
25 years.
string
instruments.
Custom
vintage style steel
Please hand-built
call 775-225-8297
or string
emailguitars.
serProfessional repairs and restorations. Displayed by
vice@sundanceguitars.com.
invitation alongside the finest luthiers in the world at
F
ee
e sGuitar
t i mFestival.
ates.
Website:
ther Healdsburg

Contact Randy Shelton at (530)409-0655.

www.sundanceguitars.com

Branzell Guitars, 177 Cascade Dr., Spring Creek NV,
89815,
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Organization

WE ARE ON THE WEB!
NNBA.ORG
The purpose of the Northern
Nevada Bluegrass Association is to pro-

Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association
PO Box 3177
Reno, NV 89505

mote and preserve bluegrass, old time,
traditional and related folk music –
acoustic music from a common American

Website: nnba.org

heritage (hereinafter referred to as

Email: nnbamailbox@gmail.com

“Bluegrass Music”) – in the Northern Nevada area by providing education to the
community, encouraging musicians to
play and share Bluegrass Music at informal potlucks and gatherings, publishing
and distributing a newsletter, and, spon-

So Many Tunes . . . So Little Time.

soring and promoting Bluegrass Music
events and an annual festival.

2015 Board of Directors
President: Rick Sparks

Membership Coordinator: Eric Lovejoy

(775) 233-0122
banjo47@hotmail.com

(775) 742-7431
eric.lovejoy@kimley-horn.com

Vice-President: Kathi Scott

Activities Coordinator: Rick Rinehart

(775) 322-5039
kathi.scot@att.net

(775) 849-7988
rvrinehart@gmail.com

Secretary: Jerry Robinson
(775) 376-8423

*****************************************

drgrobin@gmail.com

Other Contacts

Treasurer: Ray Hopper
(775) 384-2403
ray@hopper.com

Outreach Coordinator: Annie Pinkerton
(775) 225-9462
annavedo@yahoo.com

Webmaster: Cameron Little
camstrings468@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor: Rick Rinehart
(775) 849-7988
rvrinehart@gmail.com

The NNBA receives support from The Nevada Arts Council, a
division of the Nevada Department of Cultural Affairs, a state
agency, and the National Endowment for the Arts, a federal
agency.
The Northern Nevada Bluegrass Association is a 501c3, nonprofit organization registered in the state of Nevada.
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